TWO WEEKS in ITALY
LIST of WINNERS
Jeanne E. Bishop - Westlake School Planetarium - Ohio
Jerry Vinski
Planetarium of the Raritan Valley Community College
New Jersey
Jerry Vinski

Planetarium of the Raritan Valley - Community College - New Jersey
Dee Wanger
Discovery Center Science Museum - Fort Collins - Colorado
Raymond Shubinsky
East Kentucky Center for Science - Mathematics & Technology
Andrea Lee Pisacano
Kauai Children's Discovery Museum - Hawaii
Andrea Lee Pisacano
Kauai Children's Discovery Museum - Hawaii
Dayle Brown (Pegasus Production - Indiana) with Loris Ramponi
John Meader - Northern Stars Planetarium - Maine
Corey Radman
Discovery Science Center - Fort Collins - Colorado
Michele Wistisen - Casper Planetarium - Casper - Wyoming
Stephen R. McNeil
Brigham Young University - Idaho Planetarium Rexburg - Idaho
Patricia Toth Seaton
Howard B. Owens Science Center
Lanham-Seabrook, Maryland
Dave Weinrich

Planetarium - Minnesota State University - Moorhead - Minnesota
Dave Weinrich and the students in Brescia
Dave Weinrich - Observatory Serafino Zani - Lumezzane (Bs)
ShiAnne Kattner
Casper Planetarium Casper
Wyoming - USA
ShiAnne Kattner with the students of Liceo Calini - Brescia
ShiAnne Kattner
during the astronomical tour in Brescia
Steve Case
Strickler Planetarium
Olivet Nazarene University
in Bourbonnais - Illinois
Strickler Planetarium
Olivet Nazarene University
in Bourbonnais - Illinois
Visit to the Serafino Zani Observatory-Lumezzane (Brescia) : from right Steve Case, the astronomer Marco Micheli, amateur astronomers Ivan Prandelli, Andrea Soffiantini and Tarcisio Zani
Steve and Christine Case near the armillary sphere in Brescia
Shawn Laatsch - Emera Astronomy Center - Orono - Maine during the press conference at Lumezzane Municipality (at left two members of the Municipality Council, in the center Shawn, at right Andrea Soffiantini of Serafino Zani Observatory)
Shawn Laatsch under the dome of Serafino Zani Astronomical Observatory with Ivan Prandelli
Kevin Milani
Hibbing Community College Hibbing – Minnesota – USA
during a projection to the students of Lumezzane (Brescia)
inside Odeon Theater
Kevin Milani under the dome of Serafino Zani Astronomical Observatory from right Roberto Zani, Tarcisio Zani, Kevin Milani, Mario Benigna and Ivan Prandelli
The end
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